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CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN AND BEAU-riJTJ- L

COMPLEXION follows the use of HELM-B- O

ID'S CONCENTRATEDiEXTRACT OrSARSA-PAR1IX-

It removes black ppotfl, pimple motn patches, and
aD trod t ions of the skin.

- : .
A

N THE SriUNG MONTHS, THE SYS-v- m

naturally undergoes a change, and n 'S

niGIILy CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF

8ARSA TAK1LLA is an assistant of the greatest
value.

YOUNG LADIES BEWARE ! OP THE
Injurious effects of Face Powders and Washes. All

nch remedies close up the pores of the skin, and In

a short time destroy the complexion. If yon would

kave a fresh, healthy, and youthful appearance, use
BELMJJOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

JkJOT A FEW OF THE WORST DISOR-der- s

that affect mankind arise from corruption of the
Wood. HELHBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

Is a remedy of the utmost value.

JJELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPA-K1XL- A

cleanses and renovates the Mood, Instils the
vigor of health Into the system, and purges out the
humors that make disease.

QUANTITY VS. QUALITY. HELM- -

BOLD"S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. The dose Is

small. Those who desire a large quantity and large
doses of medicine ERR.

piIOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY
f complcxiormuBt purify; and enrich the blood,

which IIELMBOLD'8 CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

tV SARSAPARILLA invariably does. Ask for
Belmbold's. Take bo other.

JJELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EX-T1U-

SARSAPARILLA is the Gread Blood

Piirlter.

IJELMEOLD'S

rllCHLY CONCENTRATED

Mi Extract Sarsaparilla

KADICATES ERUPTIVE AND ULCERATED DIS

EASES OF THE THROAT, NOSE, EYES,

EYELIDS, SCALP AND SKIN,

Which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the
nil effects of mercury and removing all taints, the
remnants of DISEASES, hereditary or otherwise, and

taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect
i&fcty.

TWO TABLESPOONFULS of the extract of Sar--

lapartlla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Diet Drink, and ene bottle la equal to a gallon

ILtobon Syrup
marie.

of Sarsaparilla, or the deooctlon as

1
AN INTERESTING LETTER Is published In the

I "Mcdico-Chirurglc- al Review" on the subject of the
riTruCL oi Barnttiuui vi uuu .uovuvuo, uj xtru
Jamin Travers, F. R. S., etc Speaking of those dis-

eases, and diseases arising from the excess of mer-

cury, he states that no remedy la equal to the Ex-

tract oQSareaparllla; its power Is extraordinary,
bore so than any other drug I am acquainted with.
It is, in the strictest sense, a tonlo, with this Invalu-

able attribute, that it is applicable to a state of the
ijstem so sunken, and yet so irritable, as renders
oilier substances of the tonic class unavailable or
Xurious.

4 ni'i xmnr To

Concentrated Extract Sarsa
parillay

fcAUlifched pwards of 18 years. PREPARED BY

H. T. IIELMBOLD,
DRUOOIST AND CHEMIST,

No. W4 BROADWAY, New York.

Bold ty Droggtsta everywhere. Price, 11-2- per
tome, or for 10.
MKEJCAL PETOT, NO. 104 S. TENTH STREET.

FIRST EDITION
THE HEN03.

How Providence U DlNponintf of the Itcirulii.torn of Indiana An Interview with theAvenging Hinter.
A correspondent, who signs himself "Tim Tin ker,-- '

writes to the Louisville fourier-.lourna- l, on the 4th
instant, from Seymour, Ind., as follows: '

THIS SENTIMENT NOW.
Passing through this place y, and having some

spare time, I redeemed the evil hour that brought
me hither by talking with several citizens in the
neighborhood concerning the terrible tragedies
which have disgraced, for all time to come, the coun-
ty of Jackson. At tills time, now that reason has
resumed her place, with but a single exception, all
regret and deeply deplore that the regulators, In
their stupendoiiH iriflilness and criminal follv, were
permitted to commit those cruel murder. The ex-
ception is a bloated, Illiterate, swelling, swaggering
butcher, whose love for "blood-letting- '' is as singu-
larly strong as Zach. Chandler's.

AI.I.RN I'INKKKTON'H flJilTI.AK.
Your readers will doubtless remember that seve-

ral months ago a circular was issued hy the regula-
tors, at the instance of Allen rinkerton, in which
the victims of their feigned wrath were denounced
as bounty-Jumper- s, Rebel symput hitters, etc., all of
which, I am assured by the very best of evidence. Is
false, and I have no hesitancy In saving that the men
who did It were prVtmpied to do so y the consuming
love of money, much more than by desire to Improve;
the morals of the county. I myself suw the follow-
ing honorable evidences of ilde'llty to the flag which
the circular would have ns believe they hated, to
wit, a silver medul, on which were Inscribed the fol-

lowing words: "Presented to Frank ii ,1. Sparks,
Co. K, With Heg. Ind. Vols., for gallantry displayed
at Kdgellel'VStation, Tennessee, Aug. 20, istii," and
three discharges from the Federal armv, all the
property of one poor man, whom they slew. And
those who destroyed his life are as guilty of murder
though some of them may dwell in palatial homes
us Cain, when, with the niark of the murderer fresh
upon his brow, he was driven away to be a fugitive
tiud a wanderer, cursed of Ood and' despised of men,

HKTRIllfTION.
Sitting down to dinner with the father of the Reno

boys, I could not for my life help thinking how Just
the fates sometimes are as I heard the kind old gen-
tleman narrating how this man "A"' one of the re-
gulatorshad already met with a sudden death bv
sickness, and how thut man "H" another regulator

had already gone suddenly, by a railroad accident,
into the presence of Jehovah with the blood of young
Keno upon his hands. Verily, there is retribution in
store for somebody. What need is there for the fair
young sister to execute the terrible threat which her
excitement occasioned when God is teaching thus
early'tkat "the way of the transgressor Is hard.'' To
Him helongeth vengeance, ami to Htm she can com-
mit the destinies of the moral desperadoes who took
the lives away from her brothers.

LAURA KKNO.
At her brother's house, near by, I sought and found

Miss Laura, the lady referred to above. A horrid
sketch In the Police Gazette some months ago hail
impressed the lelief that she was a desperate-lookin- g

woman, with wild locks hanging far down In
dishevelled masses her Hiascullnely shaped shoul-
ders, with eyes, and mouth, and ears, and nose of a
termagant, whose outline would be a cross between
a monkey and an ox. Hut if my mother, who, bid-
ding me goori-b- v a few weeks ago, bade me by all
manner of means avoid the bad people of Sevm'our,
and especially the Renos, while I was travelling in
Southern Indiana, could have seen the little, lithe.
good-hearte- d, clever girl who furnished me the
articles required to write you this, in
her brother's house, I am quite sure that
the old lady wonld throw up both hands with an un-
usually emphatic and Interesting, "Bless me," "bless
me," so sure I am that Laura's presence would dis-
abuse her mind of the incorrectness of the opinions
which the papers have caused her to form about the
Renos. As many of your readers know. Laura is a
young lady of marked intelligence and rare beauty,
and possessing a pure and stainless soul, warm
hearted, and ait'ectionatc trusting with no Punic,
faith sne win make some rortuuute man a good and
true wife; and if every one of your fair readers

ouKt claim as Handsome u oeati as the young gentle--
nan who visited Laura this afternoon in that enpa- -
ny, mey woum an uy, uou, now soon?"

KKADY TO ASSIST (iOD.
"Miss Laura," inquired your correspondent, "did

you really take that terrible oath over the body of
your youngest brother'."'

"Yes." she replied, "I presume I did. I was greatly
excited at the time, and. of course, my feelings were
absolutely awiui. Those leenngs passed, m a great
measure, away with the excitement."

so now you reel disposed to leave vengeance with
God, where it properly belongs, do you?"

ies. was the quicK reply ana l wish l could
ommuniciite the arch style in which the words were

uttered "yes, hut. If God needs any assistance at
my hands I am quite ready to render it."

Notwithstanding all that I have heard and read
concerning the Renos, I have few memories to carry
with me into the rutnre so pleasant in recollection as
the hour whiled away with Miss Laura Reno, near
Seymour, iu the county of Jackson aud Stute of
Indiana.

THE INQUISITION.

low It wn Turned to Account In the llebntes
on KeliuioiiN Liberty In the NphiiImIi Cortex.
Senor t'ustelar was not the only deputy who cre

ated a sensation iu the Spanish Cortes on May 4,
when the religious clauses oi me new constitution
were under discussion. Senor Kehegaray, a young
deputy, who then made his maiden etlort, created a
wonderful sensation by an allusion to a discovery
which has been recently made in Madrid in the
course of the levelling and excavations now in
progress for city improvements. The workmen
lighted upon the old site of the auto da of the
Inquisition, called in the history of that fearful
tribunal the 'Uuemaduro de la Cruz," (burning place
of the Cross.) The cutting of a new road through
that part of the city has laid imre, like geological
strata, long black layers, superimposed one above
the other, at distances of one or two feet in the sand-
stone and clay. Some of these layers extend lfiO feet
in a horizontal direction, ami at first sight look like
regular geological strata, but are iu reality the
remains of the Inquisition tires! They consist
oi coal coagulated with numan lat, Doues, the re
mains of singed hair, and the shreds of burnt gar
ments! ureut excitement nas oeen created ny the
llscovery, and tne people or aiaariu nave visited the

spot In thousands to satisfy themselves of the fact
and to carry away some memento of that dark age of
intolerance and cruelty, senor Kciiegaray. in com-
batting religious unity, turned this discovery to elo
quent account:

"History tens us, ne sain, -- tne consequences oi
the principle that error and soil have no right. In
this place Senor t'uncja has said that the Church
never persecuted individuals, in ueu oi uie word
church let us substitute another word, 'the theo
cratic power.' Has the thcrutic power never per-
secuted Individuals? Walk through the street of
Anchu de San Bernardo, turn to the right, aud there,
close to the monument of Daoijs and Velarde, you
will see the ;ucmaduro de la Cruz! Know you
what is the (Jueinariuro de la Cruz? I will explain
it to you. 1 wish you would go mere and see it ior
yourselves. I wish that these debates
could take place upon thut dreadful
site, in order to see if any one could be found to de
fend there the unity of religion ! The 'ijueuiaduro
de la Cruz' is at present a great earth cutting, I may
suy, a geological cutting. Know you what is a geo-
logical 'cutting ? Nature opens her grand book, and
extends to us us puges, mac is to say, opens the
earth to us, and there we see in regular layers, clay,
slate, sand, flint, etc. They are the lives of the great
DooK in which geology enaiues us to study uiu
formation of the planet on which we live.
The (Juemadnro do la Cruz is also a great
hut dark page, which unfolds a sod but useful
lesson. In those alternate layers of the

do la Cruz you will see a stratum of
coal impregnated with human fat, and after that the
remains of calcined liones, and utter that a layer of
sand which has been thrown there to cover up these
remains; and then another layer or coal, and another
of bones, and then another of sum I, aud so continues
the horrible niaHs! Not many day ago (ami I vouch
for the fact) a boy with a slick happened to be
poking into this muss, and drew forth from those
layers three objects lull of eloquence three, grand
discourses In favor of religion liberty! These
were a piece of oxydized iron, a human rib
almost calcined, and a braid of hair burned at
one extremity ! (Sensation.) Theso constitute
three very eloquent arguments! I wish the
deputies who defend religious unity would sub-

mit them to a severe interrogation. I would like
them to ask that hair-brai- d how the cold sweat oozud
Irom Its root, and how It stood erect on the head of
the victim a ho flames crept up to It. I would like
them to ask that poor rib how the heart of the

paIpltated against It I would like them
...... .f iron which uerhuos was a gag,

how many dolorous ejaculations, how many cr of
anguish it stifled, aud how it became oxydized by re-

ceiving and retaining the breath
of the victim, so that even the hard iron had more
bowels of compassion, ami was more humane ana
tender-hearte- d than the Infamous executioner 01 that
uJaauvus theocracy I "

S ECOND EDITIO N

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Decoration Day The Memorial Ce-

remonies at Arlington Heights
An Eloquent Address by
Hon. Samuel S. Fisher,

Commissioner of
Patents.

Attack of the Savages on
Western Settlements.

Finniioial mul Commi;iul

FROM WASHINGTON.
Derorntlon Dnv nt the Arlington Cemetery

Adiln-M- by Hon. H.N. Finlirr.
Pexpateh to The Evening Tttefrraph,

Wasiiinotok, May 29 The impressive ceremonies
of decorating the graves of our dead soldiers at the
Arlington C metery took place y, in the pre-
sence of an immense concourse of people. The Hon.
H. 8. Fisher, of Ohio, the Commissioner of Tatent,
delivered the following address on the occasion:

A year ago these mounds, beneath which dead
heroes sleep, were strewn with garlands by loving
hands, and watered by tears from loving eyes. The
flowers that we scattered have long since withered;
the spring that gave the flowers has long since passed
away ; summer and autumn and winter have come
and gone. Kach grave bus beun wrapped In a wind-
ing sheet of snow, and bleak winds have sung dirges
over the spot which tne living had deserted.

But nature never forgets the dead. From her lap
she brings forth green blades and leave and modest
wild flowers, and herself decks their graves with
beauty. We can only add her gift to us to her gift
to them. She doe more than this ; for If there be
any tomb unknown to us, or that we have forgotten,
any peaceful sleeper In some village churchyard, in
the lonely wood, by the roadside, at the ford, on the
picket line, or tenting still "on the old camp ground,"
she has found the spot where he lies, anil Hung over
him her mantle of beauty.

If these graves be dear to her, by how much more
are they dear to us!

We read, in old familiar story, that one day in the
Roman forum the earth opened, and a great gulf
yawned in the very midst. The augurs said that
this gulf would never close its horrid mouth until It
had been fed with the most precious thing in Rome.
There was doubt as to what the most precious thing
might be, when a young soldier, armed ami
mounted, rode Iwldly forward and plunged into
the chasm, declaring that there could be nothing so
precious as a life given for one's country.
One day in our own land, st retelling from side to side,

from ocean to desert, a great gulf yawned, dividing
in twain families, communities, States vea. the verv
nation itself. Into this widening chasm wehave cast
our most precious possessions the youth, the
strength, the talent, the virtue, the patriotism of the
land. From homes where grey-haire- d grandsires
still spoke of Washington from cabins which shel-
tered the emigrant of yesterday, fresh from tha
shores that he had left in search of freedom from
the lap of luxury from cramping poverty from the
wayside forge of the blacksmith from the'broad acres
of the fanner from the woodland clearing of the
pioneer from the Jewelled cave of the miner from
the halls where pale students gathered from the
mart of trade where busy merchants thronged
with the bounding step of youth with the sober
walk of manhood ay, and with the halting of acre,
they came In a great throng, to stand between the
nation and Its foes. Life was as dear to them as to
others, death not more welcome; but life must end,
and death must come, and they sang the song of the
old hero "who kept the bridge so well":

"Then out spake brave Horattua,
The cuptain of the sate ;

"To every man upon tins earth
Death comet h, soon or late;

And bow enn man die bettor
Tban facing fearful odds.

For the ashes of his fathers
And the temple of his gods!" "

The gulf is closed, but seams and scars like these
remind n how Imminent the danger and how great
the sacrifice. The storm has passed, but many giants
of the forest are laid low, and many trunks are torn,
and twisted, and maimed and blasted.

We can never chant in too lofty strains the praises
of those who saved the nation. No body of men
were ever more unselllsh, more truly patriotic, more
actuated by noble motives, less led by the love of
gain, less goaded by ambition, less deluded by the
Ehantora of glory. Glory ! Why here In our presence,

yonder monument, rest more than two regi-
ments of your countrymen whose very name are
unknown, yet whose deed were a noble, whose
loss is a keenly felt, whose place arc as hard to fill,
and for whom as many teardrops fall, as for any
whose titles arc cut iu enduring bronze or sculptured
marble.

We come not here to mourn the loss of men like
these. Fire no minute gun over their graves toll
no funeral bell. Rejoice rather that the nation has
given birth to such sous. Deck their tombs with the
crowns aud garland and laurel wreaths of victory.
Kid their children and ours mark well their exam-
ple, and for ourselves, let u draw fresh Inspirations
of love for our land and for liberty, and seek from
them lessons of deliverance from narrow party
spirit, greed of gain, and lust of power.

And, first, among these lessons these grave remind
us that we nave a country. This seemed once to be
doubted. We were told by unfriendly nations, and
ourselves repeated and half believed the charge, that
we were such worshippers of gold that we had lost
the love of country that the very form of our gov-
ernment had fostered State pride and destroyed
pride in the nation that men loved party but not
their native land that they hated their political op-
ponents, but not their country's foes that, boasting
of our liberty, we were a nation of slaves that our
coin was a circulating falsehood, aud our flag a
flaunting lie.

This reproach has been taken away forever; but
the answer to the foul slander is found not so much
In the great uprising when Sumter fell not so much
in the Hag of liarbara Fretchle and the thousands of
waving banners that floated from loyal housetops
not so much In the gathering bands of armed men or
in the treasure freely proffered. It I found here. If
any rfthn shall hereafter ask, "Do Americans love
their country?" "Have we a nation?" From these
mound shall the question receive Its Unal, con-
clusive, eternal answer; for, if these men had no
country, why are thev here?

Another lesson which we review y Is the oft-to- ld

tale of history, that no nation can live that is
founded upon wrong. There wo a time when we
refused to heed this warning; we stilled the voice of
conscience and detiod the voice of CJod ; we sought
In the virtues of our fathers to Hnd excuse for their
errors; we put union before right, and with the
memory of dead compromises sought to shut out the
knowledge of living wrongs. We failed. Not until
we stood squarely upon right and liberty did success
follow our banners. Repenting of our sin, we live,
while our foe, who clung to it, has perished. But we
were slow to learn this lesson, aud the teaching was
sharp and terrible. How the young, the brave, tho
noble, the good, upon either side, were madly sacri-
ficed thut we might learn that !

"Right 1 might, aud truth Isfiod." For how
many weary days and month and year the war
dragged slowly on.while upon both sides men prayed
with equal unction for Divine assistance! Both
sides were wrong, and no help came to either. When
we became right the light was over. We were fight-
ing for I'nlon; they were lighting for slavery. todmeant that we should light for liberty, and whatever
statesmen may plan or armies strive to execute,

"Ills truth goes inarching on."
It is but a little while slncn these hills were a great

fortlllcution, resounding wltn the notes of war.
Here, in long-extend- chain, around tho seat of
government, stood the men who now, rank upon
rank, rest behlud the battlements which they built
and manned. Then their living bodies protected
the capital of the nation from the grasp of those who
would have seized upon it with unhallowed hand,
who would have withstood the will of the people and
perverted the free institutions of the land. Those
living lines were never broken; the city over which
they kept watch and ward wag never lost. To-da- y

they rest from their labors and hardship, but they
remain at the post of duty. They sleep, but they
Bleep in line of battle, and sleep upon their arms.
It seems as if in the grey of morning the long roll
might break their slumbers, and that a mighty host
would fall into line and stand again to their guns;
and, in truth, not lens dead than living are they a
Wall of dvlemte,

Let the man who wishes his eonntry III look well
upon these grass-grow- n mound. If there be one
here who would still destroy what thedc have pre-
servedwho would Impair the right of

who would surrender tho principles which
have been baptized In blood and purified by fire, who
would pull down the statue of liberty and set np a
throne let hlin look nnon th ihailnwi forum of
these soldiers of freedom and of the Kepubllc, asIhpf fnrni....... ,,,,rank. i . . . . 'Kiii, again rusn w me enn rjc
again shout their war-cr- y, and again fall amid the
din of strife; and, remembering what history they
have written, what people they represent, what
mothers bore them, what father trained them, and
what children they have left behind them let him
stay hi hand, and cry, with one who, like him, loved
the bloody road to power:

"Py Raint Paul, ntutriowii
Have strtirk more terror to the mrnlof Rirhard
Than could the subntanreof ten thousand soldier."
For, If the hand of treason should again t raised,

and the living should stand aloof, it seems as if thesegraves would open and the dead come forth to shame
them.

There I yet another lesson which we may learn In
this presence. The battle-cr- y in no longer sounded.
War's thunders have rolled muttering away, and the
skies are bright after the storm. Our heroe are
sleeping side by side with those whom they with-
stood in battle, and they sleep In peace. In the
grave, dead foes have strirken hands and proclaimed
a truce forever.

Let the living strike hand also; for we are not
enemies, but brethren. The nobler part of man may
succumb to a temporary madness, hut he Is never-thel- es

a man ; and when the cloud ha passed awav.
he Is to tie restored to a man's loves and right arid
privileges.

Brother, late onr foe in battle, but brother still,
this country was always our Joint inheritance. This
flag win always our joint banner. The glory of our
past belong to both of us. Our vandslre and our
fathers Btood side by side in little, sat side by side
In council. The glory of the iiiture belong to both
of us thin purttled land, this great united people,
these broad acre, stretching from ocean to oeeau,
yet bound by a cord of commerce that made of
oceans near neighbors, and of mountain level
plains this boundless wealth, this tireless energy,
this hunger for progress, this thirst for knowledge- -It

In yours, it is ours, and no man can take It
from us.

We alone can despoil and destroy the lien Inheri-
tance. Over brothers' graves let brothers' quarrel
die. Let there be peace between us; nay, more, let
there be love between us, that theso swords that we
have learned so well to use may, if ever used again,
strike only at the common foe.

In a few days, assembled thousands In the City of
the Pilgrims will sing anthems of peace. Let the
song be taken up throughout the land by the shores
of the great lakes by tho water of the Gulf In the
land of loom and spindle In the land of gold on
broad prairies In sunny savannas let the chorus
again and again break forth, "Peace on earth, good-
will towards men."

We have had enough of war; too many widows'
weeds are scattered In this throng too maiiy orphan
children are gazing upon this scene. It was a just
and righteous war. it was nobly fought and nobly
won. Thank Cod It 1 over; and, let us hope, it will
be revived only In memory.

And now we lay our tribute upon these tomb. To
these, who rest beneath the tomb of the unknown,
lost to fame but great In deeds, let us give our
choicest flowers for here, unrecognized, may be the
form of some stout soldier who stood In the' critical
hour when the fate of the nation hung trembling In
the balance on some hloqily fluid, and when to stand
was to gain the victory. The forms of those whom
he loved may not be with u y they, alas! know
not that he is here but we know that all who rest In
this spot, or In yonder vast and beautiful camp of the
dead, form a worthy part of the noble army of
martyrs, whose epitaph is written, "Faithful unto
death."
An Auspicious) Hay The timbering nt Arlington

IleltibiH.
Despatch to the Amoeiated Preits.

WAsniNOTON, May 29 The morning opened with
sunshine after the rain of yesterday, and at an early
hour travel set in In the direction of Arlington.
The street cars, hacks, and all other descriptions of
vehicles are brought into use to transport thousands
of men, women, and children thither. During four
hours the stream of passengers was continuous.
Some of the wagons and omnibus' were adorned
with flag and transparencies, and many of the pas-
sengers armed with bouquets aud wreaths to place
upon the soldiers' graves.

Flower for the J rave.
The committee of arrangement had gathered seve-

ral wagon loads of flowers for the same purpose.
The preparations on this occasion were far more ex-

tensive than those of last year, and the number of
participants in the ceremonies much larger, a all
the Government municipal oillces are closed, and
other business suspended.

FROM THE PLAINS.
Indian Murders-- A Penndhiuvluu Colony At-

tacked.
Watervim.e, Kansas, May 29. Reports from Lake

Sibley state that a party of Sioux and Cheyenne In-

dians attacked the Scandinavian colony southwest of
that place, on the 2oth Instant, killing five of the
colonists ; but they were driven off after hard fight-
ing. Considerable excitement exists on Republican
river, several settlers having been killed within trie
past few days. It Is stated thut two men lately from
Sidney, Iowa, were among the victims.

FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of Minister Motley at ((uecnstown.'V

By Atlantic Cable.
QVEEN8T0WN, May 29. Arrived, Bteamer Cuba,

from New York, May 19. Mr. Motley, American
Minister to the Court of 8t James, is a passenger,
with his family and General Badeau, Secretary of
Legation.

ThU MornlnH'e Quotation.
London, May 29 A. M. Consols, 93 V for both

money and account. United States Five-twenti-

quiet and steady at 79 .V Americau stocks steady,
trie, 18;. Illinois Central, 9( V.

Liverpool, May 29 A. M Cotton quiet and
steady; middling uplands, ; Orleans, middling,
lld. The sales of to-d- are estimated at lo.ooo
bales.

London, May 29-- A. M Linseed Oil,

Htork Quotations by Telejrrnph i P. Itl.
Qlendenning, Davis Co. report through their New

York house the following:
N. Y. CcntR lt9 West. Union Tel 42 'l
N. Y. and Krle it. . . . Cleve. A Toledo.... llii
Ph. and Rea. R 99.y Toledo Wabash. . .

Mich. 8. and N. I.R..114V Mil. A St, Paul It....
Cle. and Pitt. R 97 4 Mil. ic St. Puul pref. 87.'

and N. W. com . . 9:t Adam express
( hi. and N. W. pref..l04? Wells, Fargo Co..
Chi. and K, I. it lvai united Biates....
Pitt. F. W. A ChU R.ltM'., .Gold .1D9
Paclflo Mall Steam... w v Market steady,

Markets by Telegraph.
New York, May 29. Stocks unsettled. Gold,

139. Exchange, 94'. 1H62, do. 1864,
116', ; do. 1865, 118; new, 119 ; do. 1867, 119 ;
10-4- 109V: Virginia 6s, 61'; Missouri 6s, 89;
Canton Co., 6;,'; Cumberland preferred, 34'; New
York Central, 190; Reading, 99 x; Hudson River,
lf6; Michigan Central, Vtt; Michigan Southern,
113V! Illinois Central, 148; Cleveland and To-
ledo, WlU ; Chicago and Rock Island, 127., j Pitts-
burg and Fort Wayne, 16.

LEGAL I NTKLL 1 U K X C li.
Court of Quarter Meanton.

Before Judge Ludlow the libel caae, already men-
tioned as untit for detailed publication, resulted In a
verdict of guilty against the defendant, Mary Want

lief ore Judge Brewster halieo corpus cases were
heard, but none were of Interest.

Without Prejudice.
The Republican of Kentucky are now holding a

State convention. The Memphis Avalanche, which,
if we use the words of its contemporary, is "Diaboli-
cally Democratic," reports the proceeding of this
assemblage. The following specimen head-line- s will
give an Idea of the surprising calmness with which
it details the doing of the body : "Can-Ca- n. Tho
Kadical Young liell in Nashville as described by one
of the Brethren. Pandemonium Upset-- Digger
Indians and Fee Iocs, llotteiitot and Camanchea
Eclipsed by the Tennessee Kadical Leaders. The
Buckers of the State," etc., etc.

Denver has an "accomplished driver" of a beer
wagon.

le, Muss., bas shipped a car load of marble to
St. Louis. ,

Notice Trempealau village, JWlsconsln, wants
a barber.

CUBA.

Particular of General Jordan .anrflna-T- be
Expedition Xfarrhea to the Interior Without
Trouble.
The landing of General Jordan with hi three hun-

dred men In the Bay of Nipewa made on the 11 th
Instant, near the sugar plantation of a Spaniard by
the name of Pla. The commander sent out a party
to secure transportation for the war material, and,
on coming in sight of the houses of the plantation,
they encountered about Bfty Spanish soldier, who
had been stationed as a guard to protect the sugar
crop of Senor Pla. The encounter was a mutual sur-
prise; a few shot were exchanged, anu the troops
rled and were seen no more.

The party then took the cart, horse, mule, and
whatever they found suited to their needs, and with
these loaded with their surplus anus and munitions
took up ttielr march for the interior. Their design
wb to join the forces sf Julio Partttta, Murcuno. and
other patriot leaders operating iu the vicinity of liol-gul- n.

They took with them a prisoner a brother of
Senor Pla, who wan superintending the labors of tho
sugar plantation. This gentleman is well known in
Havana, where for a long time he was engaged In
the slave trade with ulueta, Perez Calvo, Valdl-vles- o,

Duration, and others.
Npnnlnli Mm of War on the Alert far Kilibux-l- er

More Men to Aid Ibe I'atriotx.
By the arrival of the Kothlan from Barraeoo, Cuba,

at New York yesterday, we learn the following
reported facts In relation to the expedition which
lelt this port. The Eothiau left Bnrracoa on the 14th
Instant:

Three Spanish men of war were cruising round
the coast for the purpose of seizing a number of
small vessels, which were expected to leave luagua
with arms for Cespede. The arms were reported
to have leen shipped on the Pierrot, from New
York, and they are to be taken In boat to the miiiii
Aind on the eastern portion of the Island, about four
hours' sail. The Spanish fleet ha established a
blockade at Barracoa, but It Is not of a
rigid character. A report was received shortly
before the departure of the Kothlaa that
skirmishing hud taken place between
the Insurgent and a detachment of Spanish troops,
outside of Havana, but the former retreated. No
Northern negroc are permitted to go ashore at Bar-
racoa; but the Spanish planter have armed a num-
ber of their slave to protect the town. One of the
planters, Perquo, is an African, and he has, if. is
said, placed arms in the hands of all his slave. The
insurgents have nearly destroyed the town of San-
tiago. The officers of Uie Spanish men-of-w- off
the coast have received instructions that tho men
and munitions of war taken on board the Arago
would probably try to land at a point thirty-liv- e

miles east of Barracoa, and a vessel had been sent
to look out for them.

HORROR.

The llunullna of Ottlrlnl at an Kxeculion A
.Wun Nlowly NlrniiHled to Death.

A correspondent from Frederick, Md., gives the
following concerning the execution of George Trn-ma- n,

the colored murderer, yesterday:
Everything being now ready, those on the scaffold

descended, the Sheriff coming down last. When ho
reached the third step from the ground he kicked
the slip and the drop immediately fell. Tills was at
foity-tiv- e minutes past twelve o'clock. Then a
spectacle was presented to the view that sent a shud-
der through the whole assembly. It was evident
that the neck of the prisoner was not broken
by the fall, for the body continued to struggle ter-
ribly for fully one minute, in about two minutes
all motion had ceased, and the body swung to and
fro, apparently lifeless. It was observed that the
knot had slipped when the drop fell to the back of
the prisoner's neck, and the body hung with the
head pushed forward tu stead of to one side. Ten
minutes from the moment the drop fell Dr. McSherry
ascended from the scaffold with two or three men to
ascertain whether life was extinct, and here, to tho
surprise and disgust of all present, another revolt-
ing scene occurred not through any want of respect
to the dead, but from Ignorance or thoughtlessness.
Instead of lowering the body down and placing a
chair for the physician to stand upon to enable him
to reach the pulse of the body without touching its
feet to the ground, the attendants hauled the
body upon the scaffold and dumped down the nlat- -
form with a jerk. The physician announced that
H'Hin nan noi yel occurred, ml wmrn too men let go

of the rope and permitted the body to fall roughly
to the extent of the rope, where it swung
from side to side, the leg and arms, which had been
untied, dangling about In the most ghastly mauner,
until the rope was caught and steadied by the doc-
tor. At this time the clamorous crowd on the out-
side of the jail were admitted, and tne enclosure was
speedily packed with men, women, and even young
girls, all frantic to get a view of the corpse. After
hanging a quarter of an hour the body was lowered
near to the ground and again examined, but the phy-
sician was uot satlstled that death hud taken place;
so the body was allowed to hung live minutes longer,
making twenty minutes In all, when it was lowered
to the ground.

From the ignorance of the officials, who seemed to
be novices in the mutter of executions, the con-
demned was strangled to death, instead of having
died Instantly by the breaking of the neck.

THE THEATRICAL SEXSATI0.
The licit inning; and the Ending Thereof The

Suit Rgninnt the "Mazeppa" of the Stage
lllsllllNHCd.
Yesterday The Evenino Teleobapii chronicled

the arrest of Miss Kate Fisher on the charge of grand
larceny, in stealing, as It was pertinaciously aJleged
by the complainant, Mrs. Eliza J. Kevins, one gold
watch with chain attached. Yesterday afternoon
the case was heard before Justice Shamiley, of New
York.

THE REFRACTORY WITNESS.
The complainant wa the cause of her own defeat.

She was refractory. It will be Boon by the following
how she lost her case:

Counsel What your name?
Witneaa Kliza BevinH.
Counsel Are you married?
Witness I am.

Vmn wl To whom?
WitneBg A gentleman.
Counsel What ia his nume?
Witness His name must be Covins, but it is none of

your business
Counsel What is your husband's first name?
Witness I shall not tell; I did not come here to he in-

sulted; Judge hliandloy, must I be insulted by this man?
Justice Khundley The question is proper and you must

answer; I will protect you.
Witness I was married in Charleston; ray present hus-

band's name ia Bevins.
Counsel W bat ia his first name?
Witness My huelianil's tirst name was John.
Counsel What is your present husband's tirst name ?
Witness Judge, um I to be insulted r
Justice Nhandley It ia a proper question, or I should not

permit counsel to ask it.
Witness (pointing to Mr. James Bevins) There's a gen-

tleman represents me, and has done for ten years.
t 'ounsel Is your husband in court ?
Witness He is..
Counsel (pointing to Mr. James Bovins) Were you ever

married to that gonllmiian ?

Witness I have answered all the questions I am going
to answer.

Justice Khandley The question is a proper on., and un-
less you answer it I ahull dual very summarily with the
complaint:

Witness That gentleman Is my husband, and has been
for ten years.

'ounsel When and where were you mHrried to him?
Witness I have answered all the questions I intend to

answer.
Justice Khandley Unless the quest inns of counsel are

answered I shall dismiss the complaint.
Witness 1 have answered ull 1 monii to answer.
Justice Khandley Well, then, I ahull dismiss this corn-

'justice Shamiley then loft the bench, his decision being
received with loud applause by the crowds of soulalois.

A KNOTTY QUESTION.

It U Submitted to Attorney-tiener- al Hour for
Solution.

Among the points submitted to Mr. Hoar now Is
one as to how far our Government may go in allow-
ing the Cubans to fit out vessels in our port without
a direct violation of our neutrality laws, whether we
are bound by treaty stipulations to go beyond mere
appearance,and, so to speak, olllciate as a sort of de-
tective liilerettingout breaches of the neutrality law.
This po"' arises from the fact that all the vessels
supposeJ to be lilted out for Cuba obtain clearances
for Mexico. Jamaica, St. Thomas, or some other
place, and in uo case for Cuba direct.

The Spanish authorities claim that when repre-
sentation are made that such vessels are really
destined to succor the Cubans, aud that their clear-
ance paper are In point of fact mere blinds, our
Government, to carry out the spirit, a well as the
letter of treaty stipulation, should in all such case,
promptly interfere. Secretary Fish is decidedly op-
posed to this view of the question. He holds that
our Government can only exumiue whether the ves-
sel's papers are all right and iu proper form, and is
uot bound to go a step further in execution of our
international obligations. It is believed that the
Attoruey-tlener- will concur In the opinion of the
Secretary of State on tills matter. What the precise
points are upon which the Attorney-Genera- l' opi-

nion is required In connection with the Alabama
claims, 1 am, uot reliably informed.

Orncx of the Rvrtrrwo) Tnjeoiumi
Saturday, May 28.188. (

The local loan market still continue satisfactory,
especially to borrowers, who find no dltlloulty In

accommodations at r,f6 per cent on call on
pledge of Government stocks.and at i,T per cent,
on miscellaneous securities. The broker are more
active y, as they are generally on Saturday,
and discount are freely made at per cent, for
choice acceptance; but this clas of paper ha been
scarce In the market for some time, and Is in good
demand.

There are some fear of an approaching stringency
of currency, but we can trace them no further than
Wall street, where combinations have been at work
for the lust two days in this direction. Money 1 too
abundant Just now to make success even possible,
and no ularm should In; felt on this account at pre-
sent At the sume time, we doubt If the market can
or will exhibit more ease than at present, a the
various enterprise throughout the country, especi-
ally in real estate, are constantly absorbing the loan-
able capital of the market

Government stocks are qnlte strong y. Gold
Is firmer, opening at 140, aud sold at 139 at 11 4h

The Stock market was moderately active this
morning, and prices of all the speculative securitieswere well maintained.

In State loans there were sales of Pennsylvania
sixes at 104; for the first series. In City loan the
old issues sold at 9T ,, and the new at 10i'. Gov-
ernment bonds were II rm and improved a fraction

Heading ltailroad was not much in request and
closed nt 47 (n 47; Camden and Ambov ltailroad
was taken at l8; Ihlgh Valley ltailroad at 66Vand Pennsylvania ftnllroad at ivs. 44vr wa bid for
Little Schuylkill Knllroad; 67 v for Norristown Kail-roa- d;

for Mlnehill Hallroad; ami 35 for North
Pennsylvania Railroad.

In Canal stocks the only sale were of Lehigh
Navigation at 30. Coal share were extremely in-
active, rf

In Tassenger Railway share there wa hut little
movement. 49 was offered for Second and Third
Brt for Fifth and Sixth; 71 for Tenth and
47 y for Chesuut and Wolnnt; 81 for West BhiladeU
phla; and Vi for Hestonvllle.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 40 8. Third Street.

FIKST BOARD.
so0 City 6,New.l.108X 4 sh Penna It. . mi

fMK) do 1(J4 170 do. 68
11000 do Old. 97 do. .030, 58

$100 do 10it do. 68
tloOO do....Mun.K)2i 8 doallotm's. 57 k
f'.'(MH) do 102 ' 44 doallotm's.85 57 X

17l0 do..Old.2ct V 1(H) do is, 68
NK) Pa 68, 1 e 104)tf 25 do ..allotm1. T.

fnono Pa it lm 68.ls.uu 100 sli Head R. .b30. 49v
tnnon Bead It .... l5v loo do...b5wn. 4vfoooN Pa6s....sfi. 91 100 do.. ,b6wn. 49 69

1300 Sch N 6s, '82. . . 68 100 do Sd. 49i
flOOO Leh gold lis. 10 do 495

cash.. 99 V BH) do....b5AI. 49
tBM) Lea 69, "84.... 84 S17 sh Leh Vali.b5. 66'
6 sh Cam k Am R.128 50 sh Leh N Slk.ls. 86
6 do b5.128

Messrs. Jat Cookk A Co. quote Government seco.
niies, ero., asiouows: u.b. eg, si, I2iv122:
Of 1862.122t(ai22). ; do., 1864, 118.(31117 ; do., N0T.T
1865, 118f118V: do., July, 1360, U9S'(119?. ; dO.T
1867. iiam:: ao.. isos. liswrraiigii--.

In-l- ln

Messrs. Wiu.iam Paiktbk a Co., No. 86 8. Third"
street report the following quotations: TJ. 8. 6s of
1881. 121i(al2l?,:D-208- Of 1862. 122 V122 W ; do. 1864.
116.(al16'i; do. 1865, 118,aim; do.July, 186?
119!y119V; do. July, 1867, llB'OiUgv; do. July.
1868, 119?,(3.119'i; 58, 10--40, lOlOT.y. Gold.l39t.
ai39?i.

Messrs. Ds Hatkn a Brothkr, No. 40 8. Thirdstreet, Philadelphia, report the following quotations
U. S. 68 Of 1881, 121 H. 121 ; da 1802, 122V(a,122Sf

do. 1864, 116i117; do. 1866, 118,118S ? da 1866
new, 119K(119?4; do. 1867, new, U9wa,U9Y: do.
1808, 119V;C4U9; da 58, 10-4- 0, 109($109 ). 8
80 Year 6 per cent Cy., 1060106'j ; Due Comp. IntNotes, 19),'. Gold, 139 Ji140;SUver,131(183.

Nark A Lapnkk, Bankers, report this morning's
Gold quotations as follows :
10- -00 A. M 140 112-0- M V39V
11- -03 ' VA9 12-0- P. M 1395?

" 189V 139?
" 18'l2-- " J39

IliilalelIiia Trade Keport.
Saturpay, May 29 Bark is ottered at Vi ton

for No. 1 Quercitron.
The movement in the Flour market continues of anextremely limited character, and prices favor buyers.

There is no inquiry, except from the home con-
sumers, who operate sparingly. Sales of lOOO bar-
rels, Including superfine at KHr5-2- 5; extras at 18-7- 5

a;6; Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra family
at$6(S6-75- ; Pennsylvania do. de. at 60(A7-C0- : Ohio
do. do. at the latter rate for good andfancy brands at rxu llto, according to quality.
Rye Flour sells at 7. Nothing doing in CornMeal.

The offerings of strictly prime Wheat are light andfor this description there is a fair lnquiry.-bu- t infe-
rior sorts are dull and declining. Sales of red at

1iMMj bushel amber at andlisio bushels No. 1 spring on private term. Rye isheld at $lH7itl-4- bushel for Western. Corn iscarve and firm at the recent advance. Sales of 3600
bushel yellow at 94i 95c. ; and 20oo bushels Western- red at kh89c, the latter rate for high mixed

Ht are unchanged. 2000 bushels Western sold atJ7c.
Whisky Is selling, in a small way, at Wpallon, tax paid.

LATEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
For additional Marine Newt set Innidt Paget.

PORT OF PHILADF.LPHIA MAY 29,
STATE OY THERMOMETER AT THE EVENING TlXKORAPH

OKblCE.
7 A. M 60 U A. M 71 3 P. M W

OLEARF.D THIS MORNING.
Steamship Norman, Crowed, Boston, H. Wlnsor A Co.Stainslnp Brunette, How., New York, John F. Ohlhteamship Notlolk, Piatt, Norfolk and Richmond.

'
W PClyde & Co.

Steamer a. H. Stout, Ford. Georfetown and Alexandria,
W . Mr, Clyde fc Co.

Steamer Hererly. Pierce, New York, W. P. Clyde A CoSteamer F. Franklin, Pierson, Baltimore, A. Graves, jr
Steamer Millville, Renear, Millville, Wtailall, Tatum ACeBarque Sarah B. Hale, White, Matanzas. WarrenAGroBK
hchr Abbot Uevereux, Risk, Boston, J. K. Bazley A CoT
Kchr Hiawatha, Lee, Newburyport, Knight A Hons.
Kcnr William, Merrit t, Boston! Sinnickaon A Co.
Kchr John P. Spedden, Met 'all. Baltimore, Captain.
Kchr 8. A E. HarrinKton, Stevens, Cedar Point, Captain
Kchr t ieo. W . K reus. Carlisle, Cedar Point, Captain '
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, for Baltimore, witaatuwof labarmes, W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tu Commodore, Wilson, for Harre do Grace, with a towoi 6 barKea, W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tug Lookout, Sl'sarer, for Wilmington, Del., with a tow of

'i bargea, W. P. Clyde A Co.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamship Brunott. Howe. 24 hours from New York,

with mdse. to John r . Ohl.
Steamer J. 8 hhrivor, Rig-gin- 13 hours from Baltimore,

with mdse. to A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer Millville, Kenear. 1 day from New York, withmdse. to Whltiill, Tatum it Co.
Steamer K. C. Biddle, MoCue. 34 hours from New York

with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co. '
Brig Sportsman, Morton, 10 days from Matanias, withmolasses to K. C. Knight A Co.
Schr Margin, McKadden, it days from Windsor. N. 8 .with plaster to Warren A Gregg.
Schr John P. Spedden, MoCall, 6 davs from Norfolk

with rails and bliingls to T. P. Calvin A Co. '
Schr Oiikalm, Windsor, 6 days from Cboptank riverwith spokes to Hickman A Oottinghara. '
8chr Pacific, Bragg, 6 days Irom Washington, N. O .

with lumber to captain.
Br. schr Active, Rohison, 14 days from Dorchester, N..null smile iu ai fr u u uivkh.hclir W. F. dishing. Cook, 6 lays from Charleston, with

indue, to D. S. Ktetson A Co.
Schr (iertrude, Coalwell, 12 days from St. John, N. B.t

with scantling toT. P. Calvin a Co.
Schr Mary K. Coyne, Facemire, 8 days from Rockland

Lake, with Ice to Knickertiocker Ice Co.
Tug Thomas Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, with a

tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Uo.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, from Havre-de-Orae- with

a tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.

BPOKFN. ,

13th Inst , 1st, 37 30 N., long. 07 W.. ship showing
private signal, red snd blue with white centre, steering
F..8K. ; by baruue Mary BuuUey, at this port.

7 iL May37.-T- ne following vessels are at the
ruk...i..,r - Unas I'rsine nose, mr 'ii veorge

if. iTl tor Boston : solirs Wetni'm'ni, tor rrovidenoe ;

T SiuniVkson, for Boston : r.. n. Pliant, lorao.; and
Carrie Meyer, all Irom i iiuauo.i.u...

Wind K. ; blowing strong. L. L. LYONS.

MEMORANDA.
A. A. Andrews, Kelluy, for Philadelphia, cleared

at Boston 2'tn inst.
Hchr Kdward Jtn"Ver, Bolmun, for Philadelphia, sailed

from Card iuer lxtii inst,.

hebr J. Truman, Cibba, hence, at New Bedford 27lh

'"li'f M Warren. Warren, from New Inmlun in hu.A

for Philadelphia, at Newport th int.
Hchr Surprise, Beers, for Philadelphia, at Newport 27th

instant. T.... ... ....... .. .
Bclir n. 'i.i".i. .uuism, ior ruiiaaeipuia, aauea

from Mrbleueadtt4th inst
Hchr harah Louiaa, Patterson, hence, at Norfolk 15th

instant.
rk br William and James, Outten, hence, at Richmond

jkitn instant.
Mcur Win. B. Mann, Rogtrs, was np at Charleston SWlll

last., fer Jacksvuville.


